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Background

Clinicians ordering mulQ-gene next-generaQon sequencing (NGS) panels for hereditary breast cancer risk have a variety of
test panel opQons. BRCA1 and BRCA2 (BRCA1/2) tesQng has been available for more than two decades, and mulQple
professional organizaQons have developed guidelines for tesQng individuals based on a suggesQve personal or family
history.1-5 The clinical impact, cancer risks, and medical management guidelines are also well established.1-3,6 However,
mulQple studies have demonstrated that compared with mulQ-gene NGS panels, tradiQonal BRCA1/2 tests miss potenQally
acQonable ﬁndings in a substanQal proporQon of cases.7-11 Medical management guidelines exist for many other
hereditary breast cancer genes, including PALB2, CHEK2, and ATM1,3; however, no deﬁned tesQng criteria have been
established. In the absence of guidelines to assist in selecQng among the increasing variety of panels, oncology providers
must choose from high-risk panels limited to genes with established management guidelines or from larger panels that
include genes for a variety of non-breast hereditary cancers.

Results
Among the 1085 cases reviewed, 1131 P/LP variants were idenQﬁed; 44 paQents (4%) had 2 or more variants.
Overall, 92.3% of the variants idenQﬁed in this cohort were in genes with medical management guidelines
(Figure 1). Nearly 12% were in genes unrelated to personal or family history.

Discussion
The limitaQons of mulQ-gene panels are well known and include the following:
undeﬁned cancer risks associated with some hereditary cancer genes
the need for more extensive pre-test geneQc counseling13
the lack of established screening guidelines for paQents with posiQve ﬁndings in mulQple genes14
an increased risk of idenQfying variants of uncertain signiﬁcance—ﬁndings that tend to increase
proporQonally with the number of genes ordered.
Despite these concerns, our results showed that

We hypothesized that the use of broader gene panels increases the idenQﬁcaQon of incidental but clinically signiﬁcant
ﬁndings. We also examined clinician ordering pa7erns and compared the yield of pathogenic or likely pathogenic (P/LP)
variants in non-BRCA genes in female breast cancer paQents.

Methods

● We queried a consecuQve series of 20,592 women with breast cancer undergoing mulQ-gene panel tesQng in our
commercial laboratory between February 2015 and August 2016. PaQents were tested for 2 to 79 genes as selected
by the ordering clinician.
● TesQng was performed with NGS as previously described,11 and variant interpretaQon was carried out based on an
expansion of the ACMG guidelines.12
● A total of 2105 individuals with P/LP variants were idenQﬁed. Of these, 1020 individuals had variants in BRCA1 or
BRCA2 and were excluded, leaving 1085 individuals with P/LP ﬁndings in other hereditary cancer genes.
● According to an IRB-approved study protocol, we analyzed de-idenQﬁed personal and family history informaQon
from submi7ed requisiQon forms and medical records (when available) to create 3 groups by panel type:
○ (A) breast cancer, (B) commonly assessed cancers (breast, gynecologic, and gastrointesQnal), and (C) expanded
tumor types (Table 1).
● TesQng indicaQons were compared with published tesQng guidelines1-5 to determine whether ﬁndings were
consistent with the reported paQent history informaQon (expected ﬁndings) or not (incidental).
● We compared the frequency of P/LP variants in genes with established management guidelines and evaluated their
consistency with personal and family histories.

Figure 1. Percentage of idenQﬁed pathogenic and
likely pathogenic variants in the total cohort in
genes with medical management guidelines.
Figure 2. Comparison of variants idenQﬁed according to
test panel type (GI, gastrointesQnal; Gyn, gynecologic).

As expected, the percentage of P/LP variants in genes with breast management guidelines was higher in group A
(97.5%) than in groups B (63.6%) and C (50%). In groups B and C, a signiﬁcant percentage of P/LP variants (28.5%
and 31.8%, respecQvely) were idenQﬁed in genes associated with increased risks for non-breast cancers and for
which established management guidelines exist (Figure 2).
Approximately 13% and 15% of the P/LP variants idenQﬁed in groups B and C, respecQvely, were deﬁned as
unexpected ﬁndings—that is, they were found in genes for which paQents had no associated personal or family
history.

Table 1. Genes included in groups A, B, and C

Conclusions

Our results showed that expanded panel tesQng increased the idenQﬁcaQon of P/LP ﬁndings related
to non-breast cancers. Notably, the majority of these ﬁndings occurred in genes with published
management recommendaQons. Breast surgeons ordering panel tesQng can be reassured that
resources are available to help guide paQent care when such variants are idenQﬁed.
The potenQal downsides of comprehensive panel tesQng must be weighed against the opportunity
to discover acQonable variants in cancer-related genes that may lead to earlier screening and
detecQon, prevenQon, and decreased morbidity. Pre-test counseling should address the potenQal
for incidental but acQonable ﬁndings and ﬁndings that may have no medical management
guidelines. Finally, further analysis is needed to determine the clinical impact and paQent outcomes
associated with the idenQﬁcaQon of P/LP variants in non-BRCA1/2 genes.
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